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ABSTRACT The paper descrilies .several improved forni.s of voltage stabilizer eircuits. 
The siiiglc-valvc aud the two-valve Ndier Pickering circuits have been improved by reducing 
the number of dry batteries used, without in any way .sacrificing the performance. New 
principles are applied to the usual two-valve stabilizer ciicuit by which it is po.ssible to have 
“ perfect ” .stabilization and “  zero ” or negative internal resistance. A circuit is de,scribed 
which i.s .suitable for supplying a stabilized current to the heaters of the thermionic tubes 
used in sensitive valve voltmeters. Tlu'performance of the ciicuit is veiy much superior to 
that of the stabilizing transformers and baretter tubes as regards the stabilization.
The effect of .source re.'-istance on the pertorniauce of .stabilizers has been studied. The 
analysi.s ha.s the advantage of being not only more general but also more simple and straight- 
forw'ard.
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I ,  I N T R O D U C T I O N
A .source of constant voltage is necessary for various physical and techno­
logical experiments and measurements. Ordinarily, storage or dry batteries are 
used for this pin pose. They are, however, inconvenient and expensive and 
very much so when liigh voltages are required.
Statali/.er ciicuits of various types have therefore been developed to perform 
the function of the batteiy of dry or storage cells. The circuits employ only a 
few low voltage dry batteries, one or a few thermionic valves and some resistances. 
The voltage of the i)riniary source, from which powci is taken, may be fluctuating 
over a wide range but the output voltage Vo from tlie stabilizer remains more or 
less constant ; its variation, v\itli the variation of the input voltage V<, is reduced 
very much in propention. If the current lo drawn from such a stabilizer is 
changed, the outpul voltage Vo changes even Mhen the input voltage is held 
constant. The variational performance of the stabilizer circuit can thus be
represented by the values of ( ™ ' ) and of
\ d \ o  /
is called the
stabilization factor and is designated by So, while the negative of 9  ]
9 lo  /v .^
;ives the internal resistance Ro of the stabilizer in analogy with that of a battery.
The stabilize! circuits can be classified into four groups according to their 
derivation from : ’
(a) the amplification factor bridge (/i circuits),
(f>) the Iraiisconductance bridge (S circuits),
(c) the degenerative amplifier (D circuit), 
and (d) combination circuits involving two or more of the foregoing classes.
The most notable of these circuits arc the one described by Evans ® and Iw'o 
others described by Neher and Pickering.'' These ciicuits are widely used but 
they suffer from certain defects. Thus the Evans circuit, which is a/x circuit 
employing a pentode, has a very high internal resistance. It is tlterefore not 
suitable for applications requiring a constant voltage under varying curient 
drains. Also the output voltage can be varied onl)^  over a small range as other­
wise the balance conditions will be upset.
Again, of the two Ncher-Pickering circuits, the first one, which is an S 
circuit modified by the inclusion of a scries icsistance, though capable of giving 
excellent perfonnaucc, particularly w'ith systems requiring negligible current 
drains at liigh voltage (O, M. counters, etc.), suffer from the disadvantage 
of having two dry batteries, and also have a relatively high internal loss of 
voltage.
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Tlie second circuit of Neher and Pickering is also very good in the sense 
that it is capable of giving very high stabilization ratios and is suitable for large 
ciment drains; but its most serious obstacle to general use is that it employs 
four dry batteries, one of which has to be very thoroughly insulated and 
shielded.
In the present investigation the author has first effected certain improvc- 
iiieiits on the Neher-Pickering circuits removing some of their common defects. 
These are described in § 2. He has further introduced modifications to the 
usual two-valve stabilizer circuits by which it has been possible to have "perfect ’ ’ 
sUibilizalion and zero ’ ’ or negative internal resistance. These, along with a 
circuit suitable for supplying a stabilized current to the heaters of thermionic 
lubes as are used in sensitive valve voltmeters, are described in § 3 . The effect 
of source resistance on the performance of stabilizers is investigated in § 4.
- M O 1) 1 P I r  A T I O N S O N T l i n  N n II K R - P T C K F, U I N O
C I R C U I 'I' vS
ill) Sin t^’ lc valve circuU. The first circuit of Neher and Pickering is 
modified to the form shown in Pig. The improvement consists in eliminating 
llic screen battery. The screen grid is supplied from a potentiometer connected 
across the input voltage terminals. But, as will be seen presently, in spite of 
this, the screen voltage re?nain constant, independent of fluctuations of the input 
voltaic.
Modific'd form of the .single-valve Ncher-Pickering circuit The screen battery is 
replaccd»by a potentiometer connected across the input lerininats.
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The aclicm of the eircuit is as follows. A s the input voltage is increased 
from a very low value, the output voltage continually increases, until at a value
V /  = . . .  ( l )
'I'lie output voltage becomes equal to V q, the stabilized voltage required, given by 
the relation *
Vo = . (V,. ( 2 )
« is the negative grid voltage at which the tube just begins to take curient. 
Before this, noJie of the positive electrodes—the screen grid or llie anode-takes 
any cnrrenl. When the input voltage is equal to V t h e  screen voltage becomes 
equal to
v ,^
As the input voltage is increased still further, the tube takes current simul­
taneously through the anode and the screen. The anode curient is given by 
the relation ^
r
Assuming the sciecn current to be a constant fraction of the anode current, \vc 
have
V , “ V , '
K i ■
1 , = 1 '
If no screen airrent were taken hy the tube, the voltage across R,; would
increase to the valne V < — • Ilut due to the screen current, the actual
Rn + R«
voltage will be smaller and may, by suitable choice of R 5 and Rn, die made 
exactly the same as it was previously, ric., that given by (3). The method of 
calculation of the proper values of Rr, and R^ is indicated below.
Ry Thevauiu’s theorem, the so*een supply system may be replaced by the 
simple circuit having the constants as shown in Fig. 3. The condition to be
* The relation V „“  (V .-«) holds in the case when the battery is connected lie-
tween the junction of R 2 aiul R 3 and the grid of the tube 'l\.
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satisfied is, therefore.
Rn
R d + R(;
... (5)
Next vve are to prove that if equation (5) is satisfied at one value of V ,, it 
A-ill hold for other values as well.
D . f tj f i s
■•<)-^ VWVVWW>—
TOSCREiNmoe
F i g . 2
Kfjuivak iil elcu'tricnl circuit of llie screen supply syslt^m
111 other words, eq. (5) should be iiidcpcudcnl of V,* Let us substitute 
e(|. (4) in cq. (5). We get, after siniplification.
^ 0—  . V , -  V i + V'i = V ,.
R.-. + R K R,
. . .  (6)
It is clear that the above equation will be independent of V ,, if
__ R(.,^  ^  R ,a
R [i + R (I R ] (7)
The other equality which equation (6) leads to is also satisfied by Kquation (3).
The appropriate values of R i and Ro can be calculated with the help of 
equations (3) and (7). They are
R ,=  i'J .. and R,i = R.i
V .
. . .  (8)
It will be observed that the value of R5 is independent of the voltages V , or 
Vo- So that if the output voltage is changed by changing either R 3 or V o  the 
value of R5 need not be changed. But the value of Re will have to be changed
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so as to make a the same as before, as a depeuds on the screen and the anode 
voltages.'^'
For the sake of comparison, a circuit was set up, using nearly the same com­
ponent values as were used by Neher and Pickering. The performance of the 
circuit, with a screen battery of 53 volts and with a potentiometer holding the 
screen voltage constant at 51 volts, is shown in the curves of Fig. 3. The effec­
tiveness of the circuit in stabilizing its own screen voltage will be appreciated if a 
comparison is made between the screen voltage— input voltage curves depicted 
in  Fig. 4*
BV,. 3
Stabllizalkm chaiartCM jsties of the eirenil ot Pig. i inr hifferent values o[ the screen 
supply resistance. The curves for Meg. and R f ,- i  Meg. shows
tlial the: output voltage variation is less than 0.1 volts 
over the input voltage range of i.'ioo— 1900.
The performance of the circuit can be considerably improved by utilising the 
screen grid as another control element of the stabilizer as described below.
The values of R t) ^nd R(; may be so chosen that the screen voltag^, instead of 
remaining constant, increases steadily wdth the input voltage. Under such condi­
tion the control applied to the screen grid forms a fraiMTcr/dwcfanrc type stabi­
lizer circuit and stabilizes the voltage^ at the output terminals even when no control
'i'hc scrt eii ('UiTCiit is not merely t)je primary electron current but may be greatly 
imnlUied by secondary L-lectrons ejected from the vscrcen grid. These are drawn through the 
suppre.ssoi grid when a sufficiently high voltage is on the anode. The primary electron current, 
however, bears a constant ratio with the aiiode"cniTcnt, whatever may be the anode and screen 
voltages.
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is applied to the grid. A transconductance cirniit gives perfect stabilization when 
the relation
C S . . V ■ ■■ (q)
is satisfied. C gives the rate at which the voltage on the grid of the tube (in our 
case the screen grid) changes with change of the input voltage. Thu.s
'“ ■ "d V . ’
S,„ is the transconductance between the electrodes, being, in our case, the screen 
grid to anode transconductance.
F i g . 4
V,anation of screen voltage of the tabilizer tntie with input voltage. It is to be noted how tb e 
variation of the screen voltage can be reduced t»y using suitable values (R6=26 Meg. and 
R0= i .25 Meg.) of the scieen supply resi,stances. The dotted cuh e shows the 
variation of voltage across a potentiometer of 26 Meg. and i .25 Meg
In the usual type of transconductance circuit where the control is applied to 
the grid maintained at a negative potential, the value of C is constant. In such a 
circuit the condition of perfect stabilizaticn is satisfied at one value of the input 
voltage, viz-, where Sm has the value given by equation (9). At other values of 
the input voltage, the current through the tube being difierent, the transconduct­
ance is also different. As a result, such a circuit gives a high stabilization factor 
only over a siiiall range on both sides of the input voltage where the condition 
given by the equation (t)) is satisfied. In a screen grid anode transconductance
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so as to make n tlie same as before, as a depends on the screen and the anode 
voltages.'"
For tire sake of comparison, a circuit was set up, using nearly the same com­
ponent values as were used by Neher and Pickering. The performance of the 
circuit, with a screen battery of 53 volts and with a potentiometer holding the 
screen voltage constant at 51 volt.s, is shown in the curves of Fig, 3. The effec­
tiveness of the circuit in stabilizing its own screen voltage will be appreciated if a 
comparison is made between the screen voltage—input voltage curves depicted 
in  F ig . 4.
F ig. 3
Stabilization diar.'U'tcri.slics of the i-irciiit of Fig. i for different values of the screen 
■ supply rc.sistanee. The curves for R j- i i - .s  Meg. and R r,=i Meg. .shows 
that the output voltage variation i.s le.s.s than o.i volt.s 
over the input voltage range of 1400—1900.
The performance of the circuit can be considerably improved by utilising the 
screen grid as another control element of the stabilizer as de.scribed below.
The values of R j  and R<i may be so chosen that the screen voltagi", instead of 
remaining constant, increases steadily with the input voltage. Under such condi­
tion the control applied to the screen grid forms a/ran.sft)«<lMf/antc type stabi­
lizer circuit and stabilizes the voltage^ a^t the output terminals even when no control •
• The s m  i n curieiit is not merely the primary electron current but may be greatly 
modllied by .secondary electrons ejected from the screen grid. These are drawn through the 
suppiessoT grid when n .sufficiently high voltage i.s on the anode. The primary electron current, 
iKJWcvcr, bears a con.slant ratio with the unode"curreiit, whatever may he the anode and screen 
voltages.
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is applied to the grid. A transconductance circuit gives perfect stabilization when 
the relation
CvS..= 1
Rx
(g)
is satisfied. C gives the rate at which the voltage on the grid of the tube (in our 
case the screen grid) changes with change of the input voltage. Thus
■
d \ \  ’
Sm iis the transconductance between the electrodes, being, in our case  ^ the screen 
grid to anode transconductance,
F i g . 4
Variation of screen voltage of the tabilizer tube with input voltage. It i s  to be noted how tb e 
variation of the screen voltage can be reduced by using suitable values (R 5-26  Meg. and 
R jj= i .sj5 Meg.) of the screen supply resistances. The dotted cur\ e shows the 
variation of voltage across a potentiometer of 26 Meg. and j.25 Meg
In the usual type of transconductance circuit where the control is applied to 
the grid maintained at a negative potential, the value of C is constant. In such a 
circuit the condition of perfect stabilizatit n is eatitfied at one value of the input 
voltage, where vSm has the value given by equation (q). At other values of 
the input voltage, the current through the tube being difleient, the Iransconduct- 
ance is also different. As a result, such a circuit gives a high stabilization factor 
only oyer a small range on both sides of the input voltage where the condition 
given by the equation (g) is satisfied. In a screen grid anode transcondpetawe^
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circuit, however, the value of C is not constant, being dependent on the rate of 
rise of screen current with input voltage. When the screen voltage is held cons*
taut, the magnitude of this quantity 3 J .
d V (
does not increase so much with the
I 'lG .  5
Viiriiition <>[ tln' imodc .niid .screen currents of the .st.iljilizcr lube witli input voltage.
input voltage V < as will be seen from the two screen current curves in fig. 5, 
although it is still appreciable. If, however, the screen voltage increases with the
0  I
input voltage, the increase in magnitude of ^ becomes considerable as
may be judged by comparing the two curves of F ig . 5. The result of this is to 
diminish the value of C as the input voltage increases. (Sec the screen v o lta g e - 
input voltage curve for R-s =  8 Meg. and R« =  .35 Meg. in fig. 4.) This diminution 
of C with the input voltage may cause cq. (g) to be satisfied again at a higher 
value of input voltage giving perfect stabilization at another point on the higher 
voltage side as is depicted by the curves in Fig . 6. With a suitable choice of the 
values of R5 and R^ these two regions can be brought sufficiently close together 
giving high stabilization over a considerably wide range of voltages. Thus in the 
curve of R n .5 Meg. and Rc =  ii Meg. wheic this condition is obtained, the 
output voltage varies by only 2 volts over a lange of 300 volts. The dotted curve 
shows the nature of the stabilization characteristic if there were no screen current.
W'hen control is applied both to the grid and to the screen grid, the stabili­
zation curves become, as may be expected, very niuch better. This is shown in 
fig. 3. The curve for the circuit in which R s ^ i i . s  Meg. and R c = ^  Meg. keeps 
the output voltage constant within 0.1 volt over the range of 1,400-1,900 volts. 
The resistance R4 of the original Neher-Pickering circuit gives no advantage and 
is unnecessary. Better performance can be obtained even wilhont it,
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F ig . 6
Stabili/atioii curves of the traiisconrhictniicc circuit which Is fonncd wJicij tlie 
stTcen voltage is su]))>lictl a potentiometer
li Kpcrimcnliil (uuui^uctncnl j o i  testing the pctfonmuicc. The stabili7.er 
circuit dcscribetl above is ordiiiarily called upon to deliver siuaJl currents 
rnrther, since the stabilization characteristics of the circuit are dependent on 
the value of the current drawn, it is necessary that the measuring instrument 
employed should consume little or no current. Accordingly a valve voltmeter 
may be u.sed to measure the variations while the steady component is balanced onl 
Since the outi>iU voltage is high, it is convenient to make the measurements 
on a known fiaction of the output voltage across a high resistance potential 
divider. A suitable arrangement is in the stabilizer circuit itself, viz., Ihe resis- 
tance Koi and the battery V,. (Fig. i). The voltage variations across the grid 
cathode of the stabili/xr tube may iherd'oie be measured for testing the perfoinv 
ance. A sj)ecially designed valve voltmeter v\as used for this purpose. The 
circuit w as similar to that of the one described by Roberts* and incorporated a 
variable degeneration resistance which was used as a sensitivity control.
(h) Tico- Valve Circuit. The Iwo valve circuit of Neher and Pickering gives 
much belter perf(3rmaiice than the single-valve circuit. It has a higher stabiliza­
tion ratio, lowxr internal resistance and is also capable of delivering large currents. 
The circuit, however, has the disadvantage lliat it requires as many as four 
<hy batteries of which one has to be insulated very thoroughly.
The modified form uses only tw'O batteries none of which demand very 
thorough insulation. The performance of the modified circuit, instead of 
deteriorating, is actually somewhat improved. The circuit is shown in Fig . 7.
It will be observed-that the screen battery Iwsg and the grid battery of the 
Nehei-Pickering circuit have been eliminated. The arrangement for the screen .
— 1^253?— ^
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supply of Ty as used here is more convenient Ilian a lap across Ro as suggested 
by Nclier and Pickering in the sense that it is now possible to change the output 
voltage by changing lio,  without affecting the screen voltage. The screen voltage 
is equal to (V 1 1 ), where c is the grid voltage at which the tube Ty operates.
Not only does this method of connection save one battery, but actually it im­
proves the performance although only by a small amount. Here the control is 
l^applicd both to the grid and the screen grid as a result of which the effective 
gain (j of the tube 'J'a incTeases by about 5 to 6 pei cent and with it the stabiliza­
tion ratio.*
]\Tr)djfu‘(l tvvo-V{ilv(' Neher-Pii kciiiig circuit. 'Hu; two hntterics in (lie circnil perform 
tli{' fluti(\s of till' four used in tlu‘ miginal one.
F ig , S
Stabili/otion curves of the modified two-valve Nchcr-Pickering circuit
R" The stabilization factor can be easily shovMi to be eciual to , G.  ^to a very near
I ' Rj 2
approxiiTifltion, where /u is the amplification factor of the tube Tj ,
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In the circuit described above the battery Bg performs botli the functions of 
the screen battery Ksi and the grid battery . The function of has been 
to increase the gain of T-2 by making the voltage drop across R , and so the 
current through T2 greater than what is otherwise possible. This battery has 
to be very carefully insulated and shielded. In the circuit by the author the 
battery B2» which replaces this, requires only normal insulation. A leakage from 
Bo to the negative line will affect the pcrfoniumcc only in that it will t>lacc an 
extra load on the stabilizer.
'Hie results on circuits of this type arc sliown by the curves in F ig . 8. All 
the measurements were carried out at low voltages l)U( there is no reason why 
the circuit should not operate cfficienlly at liigh voltages.'-'
3. I M P R O V E  M n  N T vS O N 'J' W () - \' A L V Iv S T A i n  L 1 Z E R S
In this section two-valve stabilizer circuits embodying certain new’ principles 
are described. The circuits gi\ e^ considerably improved performance and have an 
extended range of usefulness. They arc described under three heads, v i z . ,  { a )  A 
circuit giving "'perfect'’ stabilization ; {l>) A circuit lor stabilizing the heater 
ciuTcnts of vacuum tubes in valve voltmeters, e tc ,; and (0  A circuit having 
negative internal resistance.
The mathematical analysis' of a circuit embodying all lliesc principles is 
given* The design of those stabilizers as regards the choice of suitable valves and 
their operating conditions is also discussed.
(a) A chcuH giving ^'PcrjccC' slabilizalion, Tlie usual two-valve vStabilizer 
circuit like those shown in figs. 7 and 13 cannot give perfect slalfilizalion, 
the change ill output voltage dV(, can never become zero for a change d \  t 
ill the input voltage although it may be very small in comparison. The very 
nature of operation of these circuits demand the prcvsence of some control voltage 
at the grid of the tube Ts- This control voltage is furnished by the change in 
the output voltage in the usual two-tube circuits. However the necessary 
control voltage may be easily supplied from the varying input voltage. In 
that case, no additional change in output voltage wall be necessary to provide
* Tt is necessary to mention here certain important precmitions. When voltage clianges of^  
tlic order of millivolts are encountered, it was found abfcoliilcly necessary to use fixed resis­
tances, preferably the wire-womid type for Ri aud Rg. Otherwise the spontaneous changes of 
voltage resulting from the fluctuations of the variable resistance completely swamp Ibc changes 
which are to be measured. Further it may also he necessary to supply the heater voltage of 
from batteries. With two 6S J7 tubes for 1\ and Tj, it was found necessary to short-cireiut 
the resistance Rj, to use a heater battery and further to take the readings very fjuiekly in onlor 
fo }j[et a proper measure CJf the stabilization. The stabilization factor « f the circuit was of the 
'>uler of a million.
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extra control and in this sense the circuit may be said to give perfect stabiliza­
tion. A  circuit embodying this principle is shown in fig. 9-
p—VAVV—
/f,j
- A V A V l ------------- --------------------------
tf>- -----------
h|i|i|i|i|
f
l M ( i .  g
K t'irniit rapiiltle ui perfect slal>iliV.ation
l^G. K)
IVi lonnniUT nf (lie tMrcuii of I'lg. [) cotupaictl with that of a 
forward two-valvc rirciiii
straight-
The improvement in performance over the usual circuit will be evident from 
Ihc curves ill fig- lo. It will be seen that the stabilization characteristic of the 
single-battery two-tube circuit of this type is comparable to that of two-battery 
circuits shown in fig- 7- Circuits o f  this type are therefore strongly recom­
mended for all classes of voltage stabilizer work.
(b) A slabUizcr for hifih ciiiiciils. A stabilized supply capable of giving 
currents imich higher than can be carried by the tube or tubes in the position 
is sometimes necessary. A circuit lias been devc-loped from the usual two-tube 
circuit for this purpose. The most useful form is shown in fig. 11-
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A stnl)ili/cr d iru il siiilaljJc fn v  l.irgc aim -nl dr;iinis.
F i g . 12
» Stabil)?.atioii diaiaclcrislich of a high current sl!il)iliztr. Tlic curves are for a circuit 
using ;i 25 C6 G for T| and 6S.|7 for Ta delivering an output current of 
150 inilliainps. K j and Ra were both e.jnal to 50,000 fl 
and R j \vas adjusted for perfet stabili/ation.
From the curves in fig .12 it will be evident that stabilization occurs only 
over a range of input voltage, that from V I to V/,. This is because the tubes 
T i and Tg operate only over this range. A t the high voltage end V,,, the whole 
of the current In that the stablizer has to supply flows through R , so that the 
tube 'I'l is biased to the non-conducting condition. Hence we have the relation
V „ -_Vo
K . I q ■ (jo )
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(lub)
A t the low voltage end V /, the gridhias of tube T i  approaches the zero value 
and cannot change any further, due to the fact that the current through T s  is 
zero. In case Rc is connected to the anode of T i  as shown dotted in F ig . n ,  
the grid of 'I'x goes positive only by the amount that is necessary for it to draw 
tlie whole of current that conies through K c leav in g  nothing for T j-  If the 
current through 'I'l at this jioint be !,«, then we have
V/ - V „
R ,
'I'he twi) eijuations (ni«) and (in/») locate the jioints V;, and V /.
Subtracting equation (lo/i) fioin equation (nei) and sinqilifying, we
V / ,- V ,  =  I„,.R ,. ... (ii)
If the mean value of the Slip ]>ly voltage be V , and if R , be adjusted such 
that it falls at the niiddle iioiiil of the horizimtal part of tin-stabilization charac­
teristic, then we cau also write
v . - v „
R .
et
I 1 ,) •
Coiiibiniug with e(]uation (ri) and ]>ulting '  ^ ' -  R -  the range of .stabiliza-
V,
tiou, we get finally
R =  ,
v , - v „
V ,
It will be .seen that tlie range increases as the ratio
loo per cent.
In -  Im/2
incrcasc.s.
(i-.
'i'he
value of  ^ cannot e.xeeed miity and .should pcferalily be not lower than
y If
half. heater supply of n.3 ampere tu1>es may he slalulized over a range of
12% (± 6 % ) using a :25C6("i lube for T ) . 'I'his is some'what small compared to 
that of a commercial ' ‘ stabilizing transform er”  which has a range of about 
± 15 % , However, the stabilizer described here has the advantage* of giving niiich  ^
belter stabilization than any stabilizing transformer. Also if a wider range is 
necessary, one may use two 2SC6(i tubes in parallel for T ] .
(r) /I tircuiL havinii negative ijilemai resistance. Stabilizer circuits so far 
described'^ all have positive internal resistance, /.t*., the voltage at their output 
terminals decreased with increase in current drain. But in various applications 
it is highly desirable to have a voltage source capable of maintaining a constant 
voltage across its tenniiiuls even under varying current drains, i,e>y a source 
having zero internal resistance. It may even be desirable to have a source 
whose terminal voltage should increase with increase in Ounent drain, in order 
that this increase may compensate for the increased voltage drop across some
Pov disvussiuii and rcfi-reiicc sec S c i n i c c  u i u i  C u l i u t c ,  6^ s.S-:
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other circuit eleuienl through which the cuiTeut tnay be flowing. In such cases, 
a vo ltage  source with negative internal resistance is required.
Vo
■ r ' " 0
F k !. 13
'lypionl shiliilizer cimiit liaviiijiy nei^ ntivc iiitcninl rtbsisUiJur.
"Hie rei^istancc between tlie c'alliode of To llie negative line in 
Fig. brings about this property in two-valve voltage stabilizer circuits. 
A simple analysis gives the internal resistance Ro defined by the relation
6 V .
0 1 .
as, Ro = apinoxiniately, ... (x,0
where O is the imitiial conductance of the tube T i ,  A, the amplification given
R.,by and b ~
Ri H Ro
F ig  14
Current voltage curves of tjie cimiit of Fjg. 13 using 25C6G and 6Q7 tuhe.s for 1'] <1 'I'r.
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It will be seen lliat by a suila?jlc choice of the value of one can make the 
internal resistance zero or ne);.'iitivc. A ]ie;^alive value of several hundred ohms is 
not dilTicull to attain.
I'he stabilization factor of the circuit remains t^ractically unaffected by the 
inclusion of Rn and is aiJinoxiiiiately given by
where // is the ampliiicalion factor of the tuf>e T j .
A number of voltage current cuives using two Iriodes for T i and "i'g in the 
circuit of fig. 13 is shown in fig. 14.
A voltage stabilizer with zeio or negative internal resistance has great possibi­
lities as a bias supply system of high ])0\ver class B audio amplifiers. The grid 
current which flows in these systems when the grid swing is positive increases the 
negative bias. This increase of ncgalive grid bias with the grid swing increases 
the distortion in the audio outj)iit. As a result the bias su]4>ly system has to be 
so designed that they present a very low internal resistance in order that the rise 
in the negative l)ias may be very small. Such a design is expensive. The prob- 
letn can belter be solved nsing a vollage stabilizer with zero inleinal resistance. 
Jt may be supplied by an ordinarily designed transfoimcr-rectifier-filtcr sjslem . 
'I'he stabilizer will also smooth out the residual iip]>le in the bias voltage to a very 
low' value.
I'he average anode current of a class B audio amplifier increases W'ith the grid 
sw'ing. This reduces the J),C. anode voltage and brings about furthei distortion 
in the audio output, 'riiis distortion due to anode ciicuil regulation can be miui- 
mized'by making the giid bias diminish as tlie average anode current increases. 
It has been observed by Rockwell and Platts ’ that the di.stortion is also prevented
F io . 15
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in a great measure if the grid bias is made lo diminish with Ihe grid current 
instead of the anode current. A voltage stabilizer having negative internal 
resistance, such as that sliown in fig. i  ^ may he expected to i)erforni this func­
tion. The circuit, however, has got to be modified by the inclusion of a bleeder 
resistance R/, across R j  and R^ or across the output terminals. For as the current 
lhal is forced into the system exceeds the value
I . . -
R .
(i.l)
the current 1» through the tube 'I'l becomes equal to zero and the circuit ceases 
lo function as * (_i ' and 'a  ' both are zero in this condition. It is evident that 
the internal resistance in this condition, of the two circuits, becomes equal to 
(R /.+R -) and R/, respectively. (vSee eq. 20.) For bias supply systems of class 
B amplifiers, must exceed the maximum grid current
5  T, (15)
and the lube or lubes for ' i \  should be chosen keeping this in mind. The bias 
\oltage being known R/, should he calculated from (i^) and (15).
(d) Malhi'Jiinlical {lu'cuy of ihc (u'o-rahe siabilizers. The mathematical 
theory of the most general form of two-valve stabilizer circuit as shown in 
Fig. 16 is worked out below.
lllnstrnting the gom rnl f(»rm two-vrUve siabilizer cirrnil
The slabilizaiion jacloy ” S " .  L,el the input voltage V,- diange by an 
pinouiit rtV/ and let tlie resulting change in output voltage be 8V„. Let 
V,/, the voltage across R;,, change by an amount 8V„'. Then we can write for 
the grid voltage of 'I'a
, Sv2 =  (){SV ./  +  p (S V , -  8 V „ ' ) }  -  R 381»
i>; the output voUagr when tlie (’urrcnl form l into the Hvsti-iu is ei|iml to I,„.
3— 1423P — 3
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where h -  and f>*= —; 81 „ the change in current through R,, is
K i + R g  K4 + K5
equal to ^  . Hence
Ri. •+’ K3
The change iii grid voltage of 1 ' ,  is, therefore,
8vi =  - g R , _R"_
where
and
=  -A -'8V </-F8V \
R,. + R ' i /  R ,.+ R ..
L '"^ ^ R J> p .
The change in total current, since the change through R ,  is equal to
8V„'
... (17)
J  (8V*-8Vc/),
K «
8 1=  -r,/v '6V n '- (U'"8V. t n
R .
\8v,-;=iV,/ I.
J
'I'his produces a change of voltage 8Vo  ^across R j which may be written as
(R /, + R I + R ;j I
^  R/,(R,. + R 3)
IR 6 1" RI. I R 3)
j  -1-
- G/>'8V'o - Gk"SV, [ L  + ( 8 V ■ • 8V'o
whence
RjR,. i -R ; , )  
<SV, _ R(. + RI + R;t
R i(R .,+  R.3)
R(, +Rp + R,[
G// i <1 I
R ■.
Also R3I0/
so that 8Vrt =  8V\,-RgSiQ^ = A ': fiv,/.
iv L + K 3
Therefore the stabilization ratio vS„»is equal to
R6(R>. + R 3)
SV( ^  R a + R i,+ R 3
Rt(R. + R:i) 
R,, + R,.+ R I
GA’ ' + a+  1
R.
a + -~- - G F
K ,
+ 1^3 
R k
... (18)
'rbc value of for perfect stabilization may thus be found. The stabilization 
ratio approaches infinity when
a + j/ R , - > G f c "  aic'p or i / > - >
a +  i / R ,  ■ "■
G/e'+a + i / R ,  .
i / R j  ^  very neatly equal to the stabilization factor when R4 and
K;i arc zero. This may be found out experimentally when equation (19) will 
give the value of p.
Internal Rcsixfancc Ro- When a current 8 I,, is drawn, let the change in 
onlput voltage be 8V\| and Ihc change in voltage across R 4 be 8V’ o'. Then we 
have, for the change in grid voltage of T2,
8v2 -  h{8Vo' -  pSVo'} -  R .,8 I„.
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The change in grid voltage of ' f ,  is, therefore.
8r, =  ~ g R ,[ 6 ( i - / i ) 8 V „ '- R ; ,8 lo ] -  . 8V,/
- - A [ b ( i - p ) S V , / - R 38lo ]
uegkctiug - . 8V0'and putting g R , =  A.
IV (■ "T 7‘
The change in anode cunent of 'I'l is therefore equal to 
8I« =  ■ - A t) [h( 1 -  p)8Vo'-  K 381,, J ~ „8V,,'.
The change in cunent through R , is equal to -  . The change in current
R j
St 7 /
Ihroiii^h R/, is equal to - . Hence the change in output cunent
or
Now
Hence
« l o - -
8 V 0 '- -
A G b (i—p ) a  4“ i  ^
tv J| R»
8Vo' + A()R,,8I„
[ i  ~  A G R 3 ] 
a +
R i R */
■ .=, SI.
A G 6 ( i-p )  +
8V o= R V o '-R gSlo
___[ 1 - A G R3I
T +R.-1 (2 0 !
A G h ( i- p ) +  a + .
\ R ,  Rft j
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(v) (ioicral ( onsidcralion on lltc design of hvo-vidve Siahilizcis. It is 
possible to obtaii] zero iiiterniU resistance and infinite stabilization ratio by 
using any combination of lnl>es for T) and 1  2 circuit of big. 16. These
conditions will, liow^cvcr, be satisfied only over a narrow range of input voltages 
unless the lubes are ].)ropcrly selected and operated. The performance of the 
stal)iii/er under actual operating conditions is better described by the stabilization 
and cunent-voltagc charactei islics rather lliati by the stabilization ratio and 
internal resistance at ceilain i)oints.
('lood stabilization and current-voltage characteristics can be secured only if 
these cinuacteristics are inherently good, /.c., if the characteristics without and 
R;-; arc linear and have a small slope. The function of and is only to 
change the slope of the curves so as to make them horizontal. If the slope is not 
small so that the correction required is large and if the curve is not linear initially, 
the final characteristic, although it may be made horizontal at certain points, 
w'ill not be S(; over a wide range,
'I'hc inherent characteristics will be good if the lubes T j and T^ are so 
selected and operated that the (pianlity (TA. b is large and has as constant a 
value as possible over the whole range of plate currents -of the tube T i . 
b -R ii/ iR i  ' Rii) has a constant value w^ hich cannot exceed unity, it is also 
usually limited to a small fraction inasmuch as it is also equal to Vc/Vo and 
the battery voltage V,. cannot conveniently and economically have a value much 
greater than nm volts. The tube T i should be selected as one having a high, 
and as far as possible a constant, value of the mutual conductance G . Beam tubes, 
because of their uniform electrode structure and high mutual conductance are 
most suited for this purjiose, 'bhese may be used with the screen grid connected 
to the anode so as to make them virtually a Iriode. The tube T2 should be a 
sharp-cut“OlT pentode. A sharp^cut-ofl pentode gives much greater amplification 
than any triode or pentode of the rcinote-cut-ofl type. The amplification 
however decreases as the voltage drop across R r , the grid bias of T ], dimi­
nishes But the mutual conductance (r of the tube T i  increases as the plate 
curicnt increases due to the reduction of the grid bias. As a result of this, the 
product GA tends to be more constant over a range of plate currents of the 
lu b e l 'i .  This makes Die current-voltage characteristic of stabilizers of both 
types and the stabilization characteristic of the high current stabilizer more linear 
than is othciwise possible.
The tube T2 should be operated with a low screen voltage, * of the order of 
jo-^jo volts, and a high value of the coupling resister Re- This enables it to 
give a greater and more constant amplification.
 ^ WiUj a 8tabili/er 25(^60 anti (ivSJ; iwhts toi 'i\ and rtspeclively a screen voltage
n (  .{.5 volts gave the best stabihValtnu curve. "I'lie stabilization characteristic deteriorated 
rapidly below this opiinunn and relatively l^ov l^y above this.
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A lth o u g h  R r  foriiisi in effect th e  g rid  leak of th e  lul3t; T | , its v a lu e  need  n o t  
\k  lim ited  to  th e  u su a l lM t2  or ^TVin recoiiiiiicen d cd  by tu b e  m a n u fa c tu re rs  an d  
m ay w ith  a d v a n ta g e  be coOvSiderably e x c e e d e d . A n y  te n d e n cy  to w a rd s  th e  
d im in ution  of g rid  v o lta g e  d u e to  co lle ctio n  of p o sitiv e  ions, e t c . ,  by th e  g rid  and  
the re su ltin g  in cre a se  in an od e c u r re n t , in cre a se s  th e  o u tp u t v o lta g e , a fra c tio n  
of w hich is ap p lied  to  th e  g rid  of T 2 .  T h e  an od e c u rre n t of T s  rises  in co n -  
sequence an d  la k e s  a w a y  th e  m a jo r  p a rt  of th e  p ositiv e  ion cm  re n t. A s  a re su lt  
of th is  s e lf -a d ju s tin g  a c tio n  a m u ch  h ig h e r v a lu e  th an  is recon iiiicn d ed  by tu b e  
makers m a y  be to le ra te d  fo r R ,. . H ig h e r  valu es  of R^ a re  a d v a n ta g e o u s  in th a t  
limy ei able th e  tu b e  T a  to  g iv e  a g re a te r  am p lifica tio n .
The battery voltage V r and so the value of “ 6* ’ should be as large as is 
cctmoniically and convenieutly possible. This not only gives a better inherent 
staldlization and current-voltage characteristic but also makes the output voltage 
less dependent on the filament voltage of Tg.
.1. n  1" 1' ID c  T O F  S O  IT R c  K R F  S T S T A N  C F  I N  M O D I  F Y  I N O 
T 11 1': V U  R V  O R M A N C T^) O F A V O L  T A G K S T A l U L I F  R
(a) Nature of the pioblcm. The performance of voltage stabilizers Is 
modified if the primary source lias appreciable intenial resistance. Tliis efitet has 
hceii studied by Hunt and Hickman.' We aie presenting here a more general 
analysis wbicli is also more simple and straightfor\^‘ard.
I, -
t 1 voi tAnr i *-
Vr V,
i ! So. ffm. Kf, i f
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F(juivalent c ircuit of the stabili/x*r togelhei with the priinfirv source
The overall stabilization ratio S and internal resistance R of the stabilizer 
system, when the primary source has an internal resistance R , , may be defined as
dj[,. 
d\\,
a  Vo \
s=
aud R =
a io
( 2 1 )
(2 a )
n lieroas  th e co rre sp o iid iu g  ra tio s  fo r th e  v o lta g e  sta b iliz e r a lon e a re
So ’
dVt
dVo
arid
(23)
(24)
r ,  d en o tin g  th e  e.iii.f. of th e  so u rce .
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Uur problem is to express the values of S and R  in terms of the constaiits of 
the voltage stabilizer, the source resistance R,- and the load resistance R |.
(b) (h n u U  SlabHizalion Ratio. We have the overall stabilization ratio
dV,.
dVo ’
which may be written with the help of eijuation as
< / V ,
V, =--V, t K , I ,
. s„. ... (25)
... (2'))Now we have,
where 1,' is the current taken in I)y the voltage stabilizer. 'I'his can be written 
as
I ( =  lo +  K 1V,  + KoVo, (27)
W'here K ] and K;> aie the leakage conductances ijrescnt across the input and 
t)utput terminals of the voltage stabili/.ci'.
Hence, sulistituting in (2(>) we get alter siiniililicatiun
V, -  V,(i  + R, Ki)-I R,
R,.
 ^ R , K o 1V , I,
whence
Substituting this in (25), we get
R ,S - S o ( l ^  R , R i ) +  +R, .k2-
1\ 1,
2S)
(2g)
'I'his j*ivcs llic o\CML\ll stabili/ation laeUn' in Iciins ol llic ronstaiils ol the
stabilizer vS,^ , K i ,  Ko, the source rcsistaiK'c K, and the load resistance ki. .
(r) Ovcrali J uIciuliI Ri 'iiaUwcr Wlicn an excess current is draxN'U, 
the chnnr;e in oulimt voltajL»e may be \vritten as
or
a v .
a i
8 V „= (
0 1„
'  a v „
+
0 V „
9 V ,
SVf
flo
" / V ,
+
/ V ,
9 Vo \ / d V i  \
9 v .  ) l \
■ (30 )
We are to find the value of ^ j  . For this we note
dV„
d V i
6 V „
0V<
0 V
0 1 ,.
a i „
0 V ,
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The change in voltage SV^, V r reniainiiig conslanl due to a cliange of output
current may be obtained as follows :
We have, M .
Now
whence
and
11 I „ K 1V / -f K o V „  — 1 „ K  1 (V,.  —R ,  I i K.,T^,Ri,
/ a  I . \  i + K o l U  
M K . R ,
/  9 V , \  = (  ^ Y l . \ (  ^ h \ =  ^  u JL ± li2 ji ':_
'V,. V / '^ r - y v , .  ] i k ] K -9 1 ,
(.u)
v'^iihstilnting f.^i) and (32) in (30) the overall internal resistaiu'c eonies out as
^ = A V , ‘ )  . . . . ( 3 3 )\ Olo yY%. (t + K i 1v J  sS,,
It will be observed from equations (.iS) and (,^ 3) that the source resistance 
har> only very slight effect on tlie performance of stabilizers having liigh stabiliza­
tion ratios.
C () N 0  I, U S I () N
In the single-valve circuit descrilied by Neher and Pickering, the screen grid 
iiiiiy be conveniently supplied from a potential divider across the input terminals 
mslLad of from the usual dry battery. The fluctuations of the screen voltage with 
the input voltage may then be greatly reduced l^ecause the screen grid current 
fluctuates with the input voltage and this produces a voltage fluctuation in the 
oj)posilc sense. Purtlier, the performance is considerably improved if the screen 
grid potential fluctuates in a prescribed manner. In fact, the performance is 
l)elter tliaii that of a circuit using a dry battery for the screen supjdy.
It is possible to eliminate tv^o of the four dry batteries in the two-valve circuit 
described by Neher and Pickering by an improved method of connection, 
whereby each battery is made to perform the function of two batteries simul­
taneously.
The two-valve degenerative amplifier tyi>e of stabilizer can be made to ^ive 
‘ 'p e rfe c t" stabilization and zero "  or negative internal resistance. This is 
achieved by applying to the grid of the amplifier tube, over and above the usual 
»^ oritrol derived solely from the output voltage, small voltages which are propor­
tional to tlie input voltage as also to the output current. The performance of the 
resulting circuits is superior in ahuost every respect to other types of stabilizer
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circuits. Such a circuit, with negative internal resistance is very useful in 
reducing distortion of class B power amplifiers*
The high current stabilizer which has been developed from the two-valve 
stabilizer circuit gives better stabilization than any stabilizing transformer or 
Ijaretter “  tube and may be used for supplying the heaters of thermionic tubes 
employed in sensitive valve voitmelers.
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